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Slovene (or Slovenian) is the national language of the Republic of Slovenia and is also

spoken in adjoining areas of Austria, Hungary and Italy. The variety described here is

Standard Slovene as spoken by educated speakers in Slovenia. The transcription is based
on a recording of two speakers, a female and a male, from Ljubljana, the capital.

Slovene has 21 consonants and 8 vowels. The orthography generally represents the

segmental pronunciation quite faithfully. The main exceptions are that [u] can be
represented by the letters i' and 'v' as well as *u*, and that 'e' is used to represent [e, e,

o] and 'o' to represent [o, o]. Note also that ij' and 'nj' are pronounced as [1] and [n]

unless followed by a vowel.

Consonants
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m 'miiti miti

f fiin fin

'myths'

*fine' (adj)

u uiidij vidi^ 'you see'

n 'niiti niti 'threads'

s 'siiniti siniti 'to shine out'

z ziiniti ziniti 'to open

one's mouth'

f 'fiiti riti 'to dig'

1 liiti liti 'to pour'

J 'Jijla ^ila
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in stress placement, e.g.: ['stuairi], [stua'rii], stvari ('things', dual vs. plural), fnoisimo],

[no'siimo], nosimo ('carry' 1st p. pi. indicative and imperative).

Standard Slovene distinguishes two pitch accents, traditionally referred to as the

'acute' amd the 'circumflex' accents, and these accents are tied to the location of stress.

The pronunciations are variable, but in typical realizations, the 'acute' accent involves a

step up in pitch and the 'circumflex' a step down in pitch (ToporiSiC 1984). In non word-

final position, these patterns are distributed over a stressed syllable and the following

unstressed syllable, so that the acute has a low-pitched stressed syllable and a high peak
on the unstressed, whereas the circumflex has a high peak on the stressed syllable

followed by a lower unstressed syllable. Hence the acute is also referred to as the low or

rising toneme and the circumflex as the high or falling toneme. The accents are illustrated

graphically on the words for 'mother' and 'grandfather' in the following sentences:

ma
Acute: Ma je priSla. 'Mother has come'.

De
Circumflex: dek je priSel. 'Grandpa has come'.

The accents are seldom lexically distinctive, although there are examples such as ['kiiM]

kila 'hernia' (acute) and [kiila] kila 'kilo' (circumflex). Perhaps because of this, many
words vary in which accent they are given, and some speakers, although they speak

Standard Slovene, do not make any distinction between the two accents. In the

transcription below, the different accents have not been marked, although both vowel

length and stress are indicated despite the considerable redundancy involved. An
intonation group boundary is marked by [|] and a pause by [||].

Transcription of recorded passage

'seiu^rni 'ueitsr in 'sointse sta se pre'piirala
|
ka'teiri od 'njiiju je motj'neiji

|

ko je 'miimo pri'Jeu po'poitnik
|
za'uiit u 'toipsu 'plaijtj.

|| dogouo'riila sta se

I
da bo uel'jau za motj'neijega 'tiisti

|
ki mu bo 'psiruemu u'speilo

| da bo

po'poitnik 'sleikou suoi 'plaijtj.
|| 'seiuomi 'ueit^r je za'piixau z u'soi mo'tjjoi

||

toda 'boil ko je 'piixau
|
'boil ts'snio je po'poitnik

|
o'uiijau suoi 'plaijtj okoli

'seibe.
11
'kointjno

|
je 'seiDarni 'ueitsr po'puistiu.

||
na'toi je 'sointse to'ploi

posijailo
I
in po'poitnik je ta'koi 'sleiksu suoi 'plaijtj. || in ta'koi je 'seiusrni

'ueitsf 'moirau pri'znaiti
|
da je 'sointse mo'tjneije od 'njeiga.

||

Orthographic version

Severni veter in sonce sta se prepirala, kateri od njiju je moCnejSi, ko je mimo priSel

popotnik, zavit v topel plaS5. Dogovorila sta se, da bo veljal za moCnejSega tisti, ki mu bo

prvemu uspelo, da bo popotnik slekel svoj plaSC. Severni veter je zapihal z vso mo5jo,

toda bolj ko je pihal, bolj tesno je popotnik ovijal svoj plaSC okoli sebe. KonCno je Severni
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veter popustil. Nato je Sonce toplo posijalo in popotnik je takoj slekel svoj plaSC. In tako

je Severni veter moral priznati, da je Sonce mo5nej§e od njega.
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